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1. Introduction 

Review Context 

The QCA has been directed by the Queensland Government to recommend irrigation prices 
for the Logan River Water Supply Scheme (the Scheme) for the four-year regulatory period 
1 July 2013 to 30 June 2017. Prices are to recover the efficient operating, maintenance and 
administration costs, and an annuity to recover renewals and rehabilitation expenditure. This 
level of cost recovery is typically referred to as the lower bound (lower bound costs). 

The QCA is required to provide a draft report including draft irrigation prices by 30 November 
2012 and a final report with recommended price paths by April 2013. 

The current irrigation prices were set when the Scheme was owned by SunWater, and 
commenced from 1 July 2006. The Scheme was transferred to Seqwater in 2008-09, along 
with the SunWater pricing arrangements. This is the first review of irrigation prices since the 
Scheme has been in Seqwater ownership.  

This document is the Network Service Plan (NSP) for the Scheme. It sets out information 
relevant to the QCA’s review, including Seqwater’s expenditure proposals over the 
regulatory period and specific pricing proposals for the Scheme.   

This is an update to the NSPs first made in April, 2012 and incorporates changes 
foreshadowed in that original NSP, as well as other amendments. The most significant 
change results from updates to renewals balances and additional renewals expenditure to 
capture a meter replacement program (distinct from upgrades to improve accuracy to meet 
forthcoming national standards, which is outside the scope of this review).  

Forecast operating expenditure includes both direct and non-direct expenditure and is based 
on operating expenditure in a representative base year (2012-13) escalated forward over 
each year of the regulatory period on the basis of predetermined escalation factors. The 
base year adopts the costs presented to the QCA for its review of Grid Service Charges for 
the 2012-13 year. The QCA has since published a draft report recommending Grid Service 
Charges for the 2012-13 year however a final report is yet to be released. While Seqwater 
would prefer to wait until the 2012-13 base year is finalised, the QCA has requested that 
updated Network Service Plans are provided before the 2012-13 GSCs are released.    

Accordingly, Seqwater has not updated the operating costs for the 2012-13 year as final 
information is not yet available. However, Seqwater submits that the operating costs that 
form the 2012-13 base year should be updated to reflect the QCA’s final recommendations. 
This may affect both or either the direct costs, as well as the non-direct cost pool and the 
allocation of those costs.  
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Hence the operating costs in this NSP, along with the lower bound reference costs and 
reference tariffs should be considered interim and do not represent Seqwater’s final cost 
base. Notwithstanding this situation, lower bound costs for each WSS have been provided, 
with those costs allocated to different priority groups (medium and high) within the Scheme.  

About Seqwater 

Seqwater owns different types of water supply assets and service types, namely: 

• Storage assets - Seqwater owns 26 dams and 48 weirs which provide bulk water 
storage services to a range of water entitlement holders in South East Queensland, 
including irrigators, local governments, industrial users and the SEQ Water Grid 
Manager (WGM); 

• Bulk distribution assets - Seqwater also provides distribution system services to 
irrigators from pipelines and channel systems; 

• Water treatment assets - Seqwater provides drinking water to the WGM from 46 water 
treatment plants; 

• A desalination plant - provides bulk drinking water to the WGM; 

• An advanced recycled water scheme, which provides treated recycled water to the 
WGM; 

• Groundwater - Seqwater provides drinking water to the WGM from 14 groundwater bore 
fields. 

Seqwater owns, manages and operates physical assets with a book value of $6.3 billion. 
Seqwater provides irrigation services to around 1,455 rural customers in seven water supply 
schemes. 

Seqwater also owns unregulated assets such as its head office building at 240 Margaret 
Street, water entitlements held for trading in the Upper Mary Water Supply Scheme, and two 
hydro-electricity plants. No costs of these assets are attributed to regulated assets. 

Seqwater’s total regulated revenue allowance for 2011-12 was $705M to $709M, of which 
some $3.3M relates to irrigation supplies. Of this $3.3M, some $1.9M is sourced directly 
from irrigation charges, with the balance sourced from a Community Service Obligation 
(CSO) payment.  

Interpretation of terms used 

For the purposes of this NSP, the following terms are defined as follows: 
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Water Access Entitlement (WAE) – means water allocations, interim water allocations or 
water licences. 

Scheme background and context 

The Scheme supplies water access entitlements owned by irrigators, industrial users, 
Seqwater and the South East Queensland Water Grid Manager (WGM). The Scheme was 
transferred to Seqwater from SunWater Limited on 1 July, 2008. The map in section 2 below 
presents an overview of the Scheme, including the locations of storages and 
monitoring/gauging stations. 

The Scheme is regulated under the Logan River Water Supply Scheme Resource 
Operations Licence, issued on 7 December 2009. Seqwater must comply with the Logan 
Basin Resource Operations Plan as part of this Licence. 

The scheme consists of bulk water supply assets only. No distribution systems are 
associated with this scheme. All irrigators take their water supply directly from the river 
systems. 

Customers served 

The Scheme supplies water to: 

• Irrigation users; 

• SEQ Water Grid Manager; 

• Five other users; and 

• Seqwater. 

Further details are set out in section 2 below. 

Asset base 

The asset base of the scheme consists of bulk water storage assets. These assets are listed 
in section 2 below and details of individual assets can be found in Appendix A. 

Organisational resourcing arrangements 

Seqwater is well advanced in transitioning its resourcing arrangements from those inherited 
in July 2008.  Key achievements include: 

• replacing service level agreements with previous asset owners (e.g. Councils) with 
internal staff appointments; 
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• negotiating a single enterprise bargaining agreement (refer below) to standardise work 
conditions; and 

• developing and refining the structure of the organisation and recruiting the necessary 
resources. 

Seqwater has also substantially completed its procurement arrangements for external 
resources, including consultants and contractors.  Seqwater continues to outsource many 
maintenance activities for its assets, usually with local suppliers.  �Seqwater has recently 
gone to market for a panel for maintenance services providers and is currently finalising the 
awarding of contracts. 

Seqwater inherited 14 different enterprise agreements which required 47 separate payroll 
runs.  Seqwater has since consolidated these into a single enterprise agreement, with a 
single payroll. 

The enterprise agreement process also provided for more standardised work hours and 
overtime arrangements, and included the establishment of a 38 hour week.  

The standardisation achieved through a single enterprise agreement has allowed more 
streamlined systems to be implemented, reducing the implementation costs for the payroll 
system and enabling a reduction in the number of staff required to administer the payroll 
from seven to two.  

Seqwater’s current enterprise agreement, which was certified on 2 November 2009, will 
expire on 30 June 2012. Seqwater is now meeting with all unions in regards to a 
replacement agreement. 

Key systems and processes 

Seqwater also inherited a diverse range of systems and business processes from previous 
asset owners.  Since 2008-09, Seqwater has given priority to developing its systems so that 
they can support the business and enable more streamlined business processes.  

Seqwater has completed a post implementation review across all modules of its Corporate 
Information System (CIS).  As a result, Seqwater is committed to a series of continuous 
improvements for better business performance. 

Seqwater is continuing with its program of end-to-end process reviews to identify 
improvements and generate cost savings in performing its business support and related 
activities. 
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Asset management 

Asset management practice within Seqwater does not distinguish between irrigation and 
non-irrigation assets.  Assets are managed as a portfolio and not on an industry sector 
basis. 

Seqwater acquired the Logan River Water Supply Scheme from SunWater Limited.  While 
the physical assets were transferred, much of the asset history was not.  The staff members 
who also transferred to Seqwater were mostly operations rather than maintenance staff.  
This meant that corporate asset management knowledge was not transferred along with the 
assets. 

Seqwater’s maintenance and renewals program is evolving and moving towards industry 
best practice.  However, this process is resource-intensive and relies on a long history of 
quality, consistent asset information before reaching full maturity. 

Seqwater’s maintenance tasks and associated expenditure follows two broad categories: 

• Planned maintenance – which relates to regular maintenance items that arise from an 
annual maintenance schedule, as well as work that is added to the maintenance 
program as a result of new information or inspections carried out during the year; and 

• Unplanned maintenance – relating to maintenance that is made in reaction to events 
and where corrective work needs to be carried out quickly (eg for compliance or service 
reasons).    

Seqwater uses the Asset Management module within CIS to plan and schedule asset 
maintenance work.  Work orders are produced on the system for each parcel of work 
required to be performed to capture the costs of performing the work. 

Renewals and refurbishments are determined through a strategic asset management 
process.  This process and its outcomes are documented in Facility Asset Management 
Plans (FAMPs), which are being rolled out across all assets.  Irrigation assets are currently 
not as advanced in this process as the high-priority water treatment plants. 

Procurement 

Seqwater complies with the State Procurement Policy (SPP).  Policies, procedures and 
processes consistent with, and supporting, the requirements of the SPP have been 
developed and are in operation.  Where possible, procurement processes are system based 
using the Supply Chain Module in Seqwater’s Corporate Information System (CIS).   

Procurement activities are undertaken at all business sites. 
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Seqwater’s Procurement Team monitors and analyses a range of performance indicators to 
identify opportunities to improve performance and minimise costs. 

Seqwater is currently reviewing its “procure to pay” process to streamline the procurement of 
services and goods, management of delivery and payment for services. 

Customer and Financial Management 

Customer information management including invoicing and accounts receivable operations 
for the Scheme are carried out from Seqwater’s Karalee office.  Financial management 
including financial reporting and accounts payable processing is centralised in Seqwater’s 
Finance group in the Margaret Street office.  Accounts payable is carried out using the AP 
module in CIS. 

Insurance 

Seqwater’s portfolio of assets is insured with differing premium and deductible arrangements 
in place for bulk water and channel distribution systems.  This requires specialist 
management of the insurances held, including management of claims and renewals and 
providing information to insurers and brokers. 

Insurance premiums are obtained for a portfolio of Seqwater assets.   

Although insurance premiums have not been allocated directly to schemes previously, these 
costs will be properly allocated to each WSS in future. 

2. Scheme details 

The Scheme is located in the Logan River Basin and supplies bulk raw water to WAE in the 
nine zones that comprise the Scheme. The scheme stretches along a 101.4 km length of the 
Logan River and along 27 km of Burnett Creek. It was designed to supplement natural flows 
for the fertile alluvial areas along Burnett Creek and Logan River. 

The Scheme was established following construction of Maroon Dam in 1974. Since that 
time, new storages were developed, namely Cedar Grove Weir, Bromelton Weir, South 
Maclean Weir and Bromelton Off-Stream Storage. 

Most recently, Wyaralong Dam has been developed and a consultation process was 
commenced in 2010 to amend the ROP to include the Dam. The Dam was transferred to 
Seqwater in July 2011. 

 
�  
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Scheme map 
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Infrastructure details 

The table below sets out the bulk water assets that comprise the scheme.  

Table 2-1. Bulk water assets 

Dams Maroon Dam, Wyaralong Dam 

Weirs Cedar Grove Weir, Bromelton Weir, South Maclean Weir 

Off-stream storages Bromelton Off-Stream Storage. 

Other bulk water assets Gauging stations 
 

Seqwater has excluded Wyaralong Dam from the scheme assets considered for irrigation 
pricing purposes, on the basis that: 

• the dam was developed with the stated intention that it would provide water for future 
urban and industrial demands in SEQ; and 

• it is not included in the water sharing rules for irrigation at this stage. 

Also excluded are Bromelton Off-Stream Storage and Cedar Grove Weir as these are 
drought mitigation assets constructed for the water grid and not for irrigation purposes. 

For details of the assets, see Appendix A. 

Customers and water entitlements serviced 

The Scheme supplies water to: 

• Irrigation users, comprising 136 customers who hold 13,552 ML of medium priority 
WAE; 

• the SEQWGM, who holds 8,910 ML of high priority WAE; and 

• Five other users (plus Seqwater), who together hold 948.5 ML of high priority WAE.�

The following charts illustrate the distribution of WAE amongst classes of customers. 
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Figure 2-1. WAE Distribution�

     

There are two different types of WAE in the scheme being medium priority (MP) and high 
priority (HP). The following table sets out the ownership (as at 30 November 2011) of WAE 
in the Logan River WSS, by priority: 

Table 2-2. Ownership of Entitlements 

Type of WA holder 
No. of 

Seqwater 
customers 

MP Vol (ML) HP Vol (ML) 

Irrigation 136 13,552 - 

MP Industrial 1 2.5 - 

HP Industrial 5 - 936 

Seqwater (QBWSA) 7 - 10 

SEQWGM - - 8,910 

Totals 149 13,554.5 9,856 

Source: Logan Basin Resource Operations Plan which was approved by the Governor in Council in December 
2009 and Seqwater’s customer information data. 

Accordingly, medium priority WAE comprise 58% of all WAE issued in the Scheme. 

Water availability and use 

The announced allocation determines the percentage of nominal WAE volume that is 
available in a water year (1 July to 30 June).  The following table sets out the announced 
allocation over the past four years for medium priority WAE. 

Table 2-3. Announced allocations (%) 

 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 
HP 0-50 100 0 0 0-100 100 100 100 100 
MP 0 10 0 0 0-90 95-100 100 100 100 
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The current irrigation price paths adopted a usage forecast of 55% of the nominal amount of 
MP WAEs, equivalent to 7,454ML/annum.  The comparison of MP forecast usage to actual 
quarterly usage for the last 9 years is illustrated in the graph below. 

Figure 2-2. Actual Usage 2002-11�

 

As can be seen from the graph above, the continuing drought conditions impacted the 
availability of water during 2004, and 2006 to 2008. The reduction in high priority usage from 
July, 2008 resulted from the transfer of Beaudesert Shire Council WAE to the SEQ Water 
Grid Manager under the SEQ water reforms. 

Average annual usage comparison of Medium Priority water 

The average annual usage comparison to MP forecast usage is set out in the table below: 

Table 2-4. Forecast vs actual usage �

Forecast annual usage for 2006-11 price path  7,454 ML/annum 

Average actual annual usage for 2006-11 price path  2,707 ML/annum 

Average actual annual usage for 9 years to December 2011  3,267�ML/annum 
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Temporary transfers 

Temporary transfers or seasonal water assignments are useful for meeting additional short-
term water needs. Under these transfers or assignments, some or all of the water that may 
be taken under a water entitlement in any water year can be assigned to another person or 
place. 

The transfer of a volume of water from the amount available under the entitlement may only 
be assigned after the announced allocation. The volume assigned is not affected by any 
increase in the announced allocation during the water year, the benefits of which go to the 
holder of the entitlement and not the person to whom the temporary transfer of water has 
been assigned. 

The following table sets out the volumes of temporary transfers by year from 1July 2008 to 
31 March 2012. 

Table 2-5. Temporary transfers 

Year 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 

Volume in ML 201 126.5 302 21.8 

Customer service standards 

The current service standards were established in consultation with customer 
representatives in 2001 and were carried across to Seqwater from SunWater Limited. 
Although it is not intended that service standards should undergo major change during the 
price path period, they are to be periodically reviewed on an as-needs basis such as in 
response to requests by customer representatives or by Seqwater.  This NSP is based on 
the existing service standards continuing throughout the regulatory 4 year period. 

The document “Water Supply Arrangements and Service Targets” for Logan River is 
attached to this NSP in Appendix B. This document sets out the customer service standards 
for the Scheme. 

2006 lower bound costs  

The 2006 price review process conducted by SunWater with customer representatives 
established the lower bound cost for the Scheme. These lower bound costs are: 

• Operations and maintenance costs;  

• Administration costs, including a share of overhead; and 

• The cost of asset renewals, via a renewals annuity. 
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The five year average lower bound cost recovery target established for this Scheme was 
$306,669. The following table sets out the yearly targets and the five year average efficient 
lower bound costs: 

Table 2-6. 2006 Lower Bound Costs (real, $2005-06) 

 

 

Current pricing arrangements 

The current prices were set with reference to the lower bound cost target above. For this 
Scheme the current prices were found to be sufficient to recover the 2006 lower bound 
target. 

In the 2006-11 irrigation price review, the Logan River Tier 2 group opted to retain the price 
cap arrangement in preference to a revenue cap. The Tier 2 group did not opt to take up a 
drought tariff option.  

Prices were increased based on the Brisbane – All Groups Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
each year. 

The Scheme has only one nominated tariff group for 2013-14 to 2016-17 being River 
(including regulated section of Burnett Creek). 

A two part tariff applied: 

• Part A, a fixed charge payable per ML of nominal water entitlement (regardless of use); 
and 

• Part B, which was a consumption charge.  

The table below shows the prices for the scheme since 2006-07 to 2011-12 in real terms. 
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Table 2-7. 2006 – 11 Price Paths (real, $2005-06) 

 

 

The current tariffs for 2012-13 are: 

• Part A - $17.49ML; and 

• Part B – $27.93/ML. 

Renewals accounting and forecast ARR balance 

A renewals annuity approach applies to the current price paths, and is to continue to apply in 
accordance with the Ministerial Referral Notice.  

The renewals annuity approach requires an accounting system to monitor renewals income 
and expenditure, to monitor the status of the renewals account or Asset Renewals Reserve 
(ARR). This balance can be either positive or negative, and is incorporated into the 
calculation of the renewals annuity itself. Interest is applied to the balance, at the same rate 
used to determine the original renewals annuity. 

In order to calculate lower bound costs from 2013-14, a projected closing ARR balance at 30 
June, 2013 must be made. This balance is forecast to be a deficit balance of $330,063. 

The following table shows the ARR balances from 2006-07 to 2012-13. 
�  
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Table 2-8. Logan River WSS ARR Balances 

 

 

Seqwater engaged Indec to calculate the respective annuity balances Indec performed the 
following steps: 

• Obtained relevant data for the water supply schemes from SunWater dating back to 
2001 when the existing annuity balances were established; 

• Calculated a closing ARR balance on a total scheme basis as at 30 June 2006 for each 
scheme from the SunWater data set which calculated the irrigation only ARR Balances. 
Indec sought advice and guidance from SunWater to establish these balances;  

• Established a closing balance at 30 June 2011 based on actual renewals expenditure 
and income data from SunWater and from Seqwater; and 

• Forecast a closing total scheme balance at 30 June 2013 based on the budgeted 
renewals expenditure and irrigation income for the 2011-12 year and the estimated 
renewals income and expenditure for 2012-13. 

In calculating the closing ARR balance, Indec: 

• Obtained actual renewals expenditure from SunWater from 2000-01 to 2007-08 for the 
Scheme, and included actual expenditure following the transfer of the assets to 
Seqwater in the 2008-09 year for the period ending 2010-11. Renewals expenditure for 
2011-12 is based on actual and forecast data and 2012-13 is a forecast only; 
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• Identified renewals expenditure from both capital and operating expenditure. This step 
was completed with the assistance of the Seqwater asset management engineers and 
respective scheme operators to identify renewals and rehabilitation expenditure on 
existing asset with a frequency of greater than 12 months; 

• Renewals expenditure for the period 2008/09 to 2012/13 undertaken by Seqwater 
includes an allocation of overheads and indirect costs based on the SunWater average 
allocation rate for the period 2006/07 to 2007/08 of 28.6%; 

• Obtained actual tariff revenue including CSOs for all customer sectors from SunWater 
for the period 2000/01 to 2007/08 inclusive;  

• Obtained actual tariff revenue including CSOs from 2008/09 until 2010/11 sourced from 
Seqwater’s accounting system. A budget forecast and estimate was used for 2011/12 
and 2012/13 respectively;  

• Calculated the percentages of tariff revenues, including CSO, allocated to the ARR 
balance for the 2001 to 2006 period and the percentages for the 2006/07 to 2012/13 
period. This allocation rate reflects the percentage of all customer sector renewals 
annuity to the total customer sector revenue target set for the 2007-11 irrigation price 
path. The percentages for the 2005/06 year are based on the 2004/05 year due to a 
one year extension to the price path and the 2011/12 and 2012/13 years have been 
based on the percentages applicable for the 2010/11 year due to a two year price path 
extension. These are shown in tables 2-9 and 2-10 below; 

Table 2-9. Share of Irrigation Revenues Applicable to the ARR (%) 

Water Supply 
Scheme Tariff Group 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 

Logan River River 4.0 5.1 3.7 3.1 4.3 4.3 

Table 2-10. Share of Irrigation Revenues Applicable to the ARR (%) 

Water Supply 
Scheme Tariff Group 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Logan River River 12.1 11.3 11.1 11.5 12.2 12.2 12.2 

• Applied interest to closing balances for the period 2006-07 to 2013-14 at the equivalent 
rate used to calculate the 2007-2011 price path annuities (9.69% nominal). No interest 
has been applied to balances between 2000-01 and 2005-06 based on advice from 
SunWater that the 2001-2006 price path made offsetting adjustments on the account 
that no interest would apply to ARR balances in that price path. 

Table 2-11 below sets out irrigation renewals expenditure and revenue and the annual 
change applicable to the ARR for the financial years 2000-01 to 2005-06 and Table 2-12 
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sets out irrigation renewals expenditure and revenue and the annual change applicable to 
the ARR for the financial years 2006-07 to 2012-13: 

Table 2-11. Annual Change in Irrigation ARR Balances ($Nominal) 2001 - 2006 

Tariff Group Item 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 

River 

Expenditure  (20,069) (17,505) (256,506) (185,670) (131,497) (16,217) 

Revenue  35,184 48,966 48,016 41,964 45,106 64,868 

Change  15,115 31,461 (208,490) (143,706) (86,391) 48,651 

Table 2-12. Annual Change in Irrigation ARR Balances ($Nominal) 2001 - 2006 

Tariff Group Item 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

River 

Expenditure  (56,045) (76,943) (57,136) (77,181) (122,900) (22,933) (96,736) 

Revenue  177,254 181,362 61,237 64,809 63,843 70,973 74,493 

Change  121,208 104,420 4,101 (12,373) (59,057) 48,040 (22,243) 

The full Indec report is provided as Attachment 4 to Seqwater’s main submission.  

 

 

�  
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3. Proposed lower bound costs and reference tariffs 

Lower bound costs 

The following provides a summary of Seqwater’s proposed lower bound costs for the 
scheme over the 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2017 forecast period. Lower bound costs include 
operating and renewals costs. None of the costs vary proportional to water demand. That is, 
the short run marginal cost in this scheme is $0, and all costs are fixed.  

In order to determine lower bound estimates for irrigation customers within the scheme, 
aggregate scheme costs are attributed to medium priority consistent with the QCA’s 
approach adopted for SunWater.  

Operating costs 

Operating activities for this scheme include service provision, compliance, recreation, and 
other supporting activities: 

• Service provision relates to: 

− scheduling and releasing bulk water from storages, surveillance of water levels and 
flows in the river, and quarterly meter reading; and  

− customer service and account management. 

• Compliance requirements relates to: 

− Requirements set out in the Resource Operations Plan (ROP) and Resource 
Operations Licence; 

− Dam safety obligations under the Water Act 2000; 

− Environmental management obligations to comply with the ROP and 
Environmental Protection Act 1994; and 

− Land management, workplace health and safety obligations and other reporting 
obligations. 

• Recreation relates to the operation and maintenance of recreation facilities in the Logan 
River scheme; and 

• Other supporting activities cover a range of services including central procurement, 
human resources and legal services.  
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Operating cost forecasting approach 

Seqwater has adopted an approach to forecasting whereby operating expenditure for 
schemes is derived for a representative base year (2012-13) and escalated forward over 
each year of the regulatory period on the basis of predetermined escalation factors. 

The 2012-13 year was adopted as the base year as it provides the best and most current 
representation of the costs required to deliver Seqwater’s service standards and obligations 
during the regulatory period. Aggregate operating costs for 2012-13 (including costs 
associated with both grid and irrigation services but excluding costs associated with 
unregulated activities) were derived as part of Seqwater’s 2012-13 grid service charges 
submission to the QCA.1 Seqwater has developed its 2012-13 budget on the basis of a zero 
base build-up, taking into account costs which could be reasonably anticipated at the time of 
budget development. In addition, the 2012-13 operating expenditure forecasts provided in 
the grid service charges submission have been reviewed by the QCA for prudency and 
efficiency.   

Further details on the forecasting methodology are provided in the Irrigation Pricing 
submission provided to the QCA.  

The following escalators have been applied to 2012-13 operating costs to derive forecasts 
for the regulatory period: 

• direct labour, materials and contractors’ costs and repairs and maintenance were 
escalated at 4% per annum over the regulatory period; and 

• ‘other’ direct costs and all non-direct costs were escalated at forecast CPI (2.5% per 
annum). 

Details of the direct and non-direct operating expenditure forecasts for the Logan River 
scheme are provided below. 

Direct operating and maintenance costs 

Direct costs are those costs that have been budgeted at the individual asset level.  

Operations 

Operations relates to the day-to-day costs of delivering water and meeting compliance 
obligations. The primary activities relate to dam operations and group support. 
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Dam operations are the largest contributor to direct operating costs. Dam Operations aims to 
deliver best practice management of dams and water sources while being fully compliant 
and effective in operating, maintaining and monitoring its water source infrastructure. 

Dam operations must meet the regulatory requirements under various Acts including those 
relating to Dam Safety, Flood Management, Resource Operating Plans, and providing 
sufficient water to meet standards of service. 

Dam operations are relatively labour intensive and expenditure is driven by:  

• providing efficient service to irrigation customers in terms of information and 
management and delivery of service; 

• developing robust and acceptable systems to monitor water flows to manage water 
sources, floods and regulations; 

• developing an effective and technically capable and resilient flood operations centre 
utilising systems of quality standards; 

• improving data management to ensure compliance on a wide variety of water 
management areas; 

• ensuring security and safety at our water sources is meeting regulatory and community 
standards; and 

• developing system operating plans to ensure the efficiency and operation of dams, 
weirs, bores and other water sources. 

Group support has responsibility for the development and delivery of recreation and 
catchment maintenance services for all operational assets. The team ensures that asset 
management plans, processes, systems and practices are implemented in accordance with 
relevant regulatory requirements. The costs associated with catchment management 
activities (for water quality outcomes) are excluded from the lower bound cost base for 
irrigation. 

Seqwater has responsibility for the ongoing management and maintenance of recreation 
sites transferred from SunWater. The use of Seqwater assets for recreational purposes is 
secondary to Seqwater’s main function of water supply and treatment. However, recreation 
facilities must be managed in a sustainable and environmentally responsible manner to 
ensure that Seqwater’s core responsibilities and accountabilities are not adversely impacted. 

Direct operations costs are presented in terms of the type of cost: labour; contractors and 
materials; and “other”.  
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• labour costs are derived on the basis of budgeted work in the scheme for 2012-13 and 
the related salary costs for routine activities. The costs represent all costs budgeted as 
employee costs for the scheme. In practice, a small proportion of this labour will be used 
for maintenance activities.2 Consistent with the current Enterprise Bargaining 
Agreement for Seqwater and the recommendation of the QCA in its draft SunWater 
report, Seqwater has escalated internal labour costs at 4% per annum for the regulatory 
period 2013-14 to 2016-17;  

• contractor and materials costs for 2012-13 are based on the quantities required in the 
work instructions for the scheme. As per the QCA’s draft SunWater report, contractor 
and material costs have been escalated at 4% per annum for the regulatory period; and 

• “other” direct operating costs incorporate a range of expenses including plant and fleet 
hire, water quality monitoring expenses and fixed energy costs. These costs have been 
escalated at forecast CPI for the regulatory period. 

Forecast operations costs are provided below. 

Table 3-1. Forecast direct operations costs ($000, Nominal) 

Cost 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Labour 418.4  435.1  452.5  470.7  

Contractors and 

materials 

49.0  51.0  53.0  55.1  

Other 99.3  101.8  104.3  106.9  

TOTAL 566.7  587.9  609.9  632.7  

Repairs and maintenance 

Repairs and maintenance is performed at the scheme in accordance with Seqwater’s 
maintenance system. This system identifies the maintenance requirements for each asset, 
and then sets out a schedule for maintenance over the year(s) for that asset. In addition, 
maintenance requirements are developed through Facilities Asset Management Plans and 
as a result of scheduled inspections. 

There is also unplanned maintenance which is required in response to asset breakdown or 
failure, or where new information emerges about asset condition (e.g. via regular 
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inspections). Expenditure on unplanned maintenance for 2012-13 is derived based on past 
experience.  

Seqwater have set a target ratio of 71:29 for planned maintenance to unplanned 
maintenance in 2012-13. This ratio has been applied for the forecast period. 

Repairs and maintenance for 2012-13 has been escalated at 4% per annum over the 
regulatory period. 

The table below presents a summary of forecast repairs and maintenance costs.  

Table 3-2. Forecast repairs and maintenance by expenditure type ($000, Nominal) 

Type 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Planned 79.5  82.7  86.0  89.4  

Unplanned 32.5  33.8  35.1  36.5  

TOTAL 112.0  116.5  121.1  126.0  

Dam safety inspections 

Routine dam safety inspections are carried out to identify and plan maintenance 
requirements and to provide information for management planning of water delivery assets. 
These costs are included in forecast operations expenditure. 

In addition, more thorough periodic dam safety inspections are carried out on a 5 yearly 
basis. Costs associated with these inspections have been added to forecast direct operating 
expenditure in the year in which the expenditure is expected to be incurred. Forecast dam 
safety inspections expenditure is provided below. 
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Table 3-3. Forecast dam safety inspections ($000, Nominal) 

Dam 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Maroon    27.6 

Total - - - 27.6 

These inspections are based on the dam safety compliance requirements for the dams and 
the cost estimates are based on actual historic cost of inspection.  

The table below presents consolidated forecast repairs and maintenance costs for the Logan 
River scheme.  

Table 3-4. Total repairs and maintenance forecast ($000, Nominal) 

Type 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Planned 79.5 82.7 86.0 89.4 

Unplanned 32.5 33.8 35.1 36.5 

Dam safety 

inspections 

- - - 27.6 

TOTAL  112.0   116.5   121.1   153.6  

Rates 

Seqwater incurs rates in relation to its land portfolio, including storages. Seqwater has 
forecast rates expenses for the Logan River scheme based on 2011-12 actual rates, and 
has forecast these to increase annually by CPI for the regulatory period.  

Table 3-5. Forecast rates cost ($000, Nominal) 

Year 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Cost 57.6 59.1 60.5 62.1 

Metering  

Consistent with the Referral Notice to the QCA, capital expenditure (renewals) costs for 
meter upgrades to meet national metering standards have been excluded. Similarly, 
operating costs associated with complying with the new standards have not been included in 
the cost estimates.  However, costs for normal meter refurbishments (like-for-like) and costs 
to address identified safety risks associated with meter locations have been included. 
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Non-direct costs 

Non-direct costs are common costs which are not directly attributable to the operations and 
management of a specific scheme and include both indirect and overhead costs associated 
with the provision of corporate and other business services. In the absence of suitably 
disaggregated data at the project level, allocations of non-direct costs to renewals / capital 
expenditure were not examined. All non-direct costs were therefore allocated to operating 
expenditure only. 

Non-direct costs for 2012-13 were derived at the aggregate level for all schemes and 
allocated to individual schemes based on the proportion of direct costs attributable to the 
individual scheme. These costs were then escalated forward to derive forecast non-direct 
costs for the regulatory period.  

Non-direct costs are categorised by the type of expenditure: 

• Water delivery includes non-direct costs associated with dam operations, infrastructure 
maintenance, environmental management and recreation and catchment maintenance 
services; 

• Asset delivery costs are associated with project planning and managing the delivery of 
projects;    

• Corporate costs include business services, organisational development and the office of 
the CEO. These include costs associated with the provision of IT services, finance, 
procurement, legal and risk, governance and compliance activities; and   

• Other costs primarily reflect costs associated with the North Quay facilities and flood 
control centres.  

As discussed, the Logan River scheme was allocated a portion of 2012-13 total business 
non-direct costs on the basis of direct costs attributable to the scheme. This estimate was 
escalated by CPI to derive forecasts for each year of the regulatory period. 

Forecast non-direct operating costs are provided below. 

Table 3-6. Forecast non-direct operating cost ($000, Nominal) 

Type 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Water Delivery 71.8 73.6 75.4 77.3 

Asset Delivery 32.1 32.9 33.7 34.5 

Corporate 256.5 262.9 269.5 276.2 

Other 21.7 22.2 22.8 23.3 

TOTAL 382.0 391.6 401.4 411.4 
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In addition to non-direct operating costs, Seqwater has allocated costs to the Logan River 
scheme associated with the use of non-infrastructure assets, insurance and working capital.  

Non-infrastructure assets 

The Logan River scheme utilises a range of non-infrastructure assets (buildings and plant 
and equipment). These assets are not included in the renewals expenditure forecasts. 
However, it is necessary for costs associated with the use of these assets to be attributed to 
the Scheme. Seqwater has used depreciation costs as a proxy for the cost associated with 
use of these assets. However, these depreciation costs are not captured for the WSS. 
Accordingly, aggregate non-infrastructure depreciation for 2012-13 has been allocated to 
facilities on the basis of direct costs and escalated forward over the forecast period.  

Table 3.7 provides a breakdown of forecast non-infrastructure asset costs allocated to the 
Logan River scheme over the forecast period. 

Table 3-7. Forecast non-infrastructure operating cost ($000, Nominal) 

Year 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Cost        31.9         32.7         33.6         34.4  

Insurance 

Seqwater’s annual insurance premium cost for 2012-13 is forecast at $6.96 million. The 
major components to the premium include industrial special risks, machinery breakdown, 
public liability, professional indemnity, contract works and directors and officers insurance.3 

Seqwater is in the process of placing insurances, and proposes to update this forecast once 
new premiums are set.  

Seqwater has allocated its 2012-13 premium to the Logan River scheme using the 
replacement value of scheme assets. This value has been escalated by CPI to determine a 
premium for each year of the forecast period. The table below shows the forecast premiums 
for the Logan River scheme.  

Table 3-8. Forecast insurance cost ($000, Nominal) 

Year 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Cost 166.9 171.1 175.3 179.7 
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Working capital  

The QCA has already adopted a methodology for calculating Seqwater’s working capital in 
Grid Service Charges. Seqwater has calculated the working capital allowance using this 
methodology and the values submitted to the QCA for 2012-134, at $5.538M.  

Seqwater has allocated a portion of this working capital allowance to the Logan River 
scheme on the basis of revenue attributable to the scheme. The 2012-13 working capital 
allowance has then been escalated by CPI to provide a forecast for each year of the 
regulatory period.  

Table 3-9. Forecast working capital ($000, Nominal) 

Year 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Cost 11.1 11.3 11.6 11.9 

Total operating costs for the forecast period are provided below. 

Table 3-10. Total operating cost forecast ($000, Nominal) 

Cost 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Direct     

Operations 566.7  587.9  609.9  632.7  

Repairs and 

maintenance 112.0  116.5  121.1  126.0  

Dam safety -    -    -    27.6  

Rates 57.6  59.1  60.5  62.1  

Non-direct -    -    -    -    

Operations 382.0  391.6  401.4  411.4  

Non-

infrastructure 31.9  32.7  33.6  34.4  

Insurance 166.9  171.1  175.3  179.7  

Working capital 11.1  11.3  11.6  11.9  

Total 1,328.2  1,370.1  1,413.4  1,485.8  

Revenue offsets 

Seqwater receives revenue from other sources, including property leases, recreation fees 
and the provision of town water supplies. The estimated revenue from these sources for the 
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Logan River scheme for the regulatory period is provided in Table 3.11. These forecasts are 
based on expected revenue received in 2012-13 escalated by CPI for the regulatory period. 

Table 3-11. Forecast revenue offset ($000) 

Year 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Revenue 25.0 25.6 26.2 26.9 

To ensure that Seqwater is not overcompensated for the provision of services, this revenue 
has been removed from the estimate of scheme costs for the regulatory period.  

Renewals  

The renewals outlays for the irrigation schemes consist of the same cost elements as their 
operating costs, namely direct labour, materials and contractors’ services, other direct costs 
(such as rates and land taxes) and miscellaneous administrative costs and non-direct 
(indirect and overhead) costs.  

Seqwater has adopted the same rates for escalation of renewals expenditure as for 
operating expenditure. 

Accordingly, renewal expenditure has been escalated for direct labour, materials and 
contractors costs at 4% per annum for the years 2013-14 to 2016-17 and forecast inflation 
thereafter for the remainder of the planning period. All other direct costs and non-direct costs 
are escalated at forecast inflation for both the regulatory period and the remainder of the 
planning period. 

Inflation is forecast to increase at 2.5% per annum over the forecast period and beyond.  

Renewals forecast 

Seqwater has proposed a rolling 20 year renewals annuity, consistent with the approach 
adopted for SunWater’s irrigation pricing in the QCA’s draft report.  

Seqwater has defined renewals as non-maintenance expenditure that is required to maintain 
the service capacity of the assets. 

Seqwater has based its renewals forecast on the more significant and predictable renewals 
expenditure items. Seqwater has not attempted to include minor renewals projects (less than 
$10,000), or renewals on water treatment plants at recreation areas, or make any allowance 
or contingency for renewals expenditure arising from damage or changes in law. This 
approach has been adopted to focus the renewals forecasting effort on more material items 
of expenditure. 
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Seqwater identified renewals needs and the schedule of projects through a range of 
processes, including: 

• the existing Facility Asset Management Plans (FAMPs); 

• the existing asset maintenance program; 

• reports from site safety inspections and dam safety management program; and 

• advice from operators.  

Seqwater then evaluated potential projects against criticality and other criteria, and 
conducted workshops with local staff as well as site inspections to validate and adjust the�
scope and timing of projects. In many cases, Seqwater has revised the timing of major 
renewals jobs to a later time where there was not sufficient evidence that the asset required 
renewal, or renewal of the asset could be deferred at an acceptable risk of failing to meet 
service standards or compliance obligations.  

Forecast renewals expenditure for the regulatory period is provided below.�

Table 3-12. Forecast renewals expenditure to 2016-17 ($2012-13, $000) 

 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Renewals expenditure 231.0 81.0 34.0 34.0 

This excludes any dam safety or NWI meter upgrade expenditure, in accordance with the 
Referral Notice.  However, costs for normal meter refurbishments (like-for-like) and costs to 
address identified safety risks associated with meter locations have been included. 

The figure below shows the long term renewals profile over a 24 year period.  
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Figure 3-1: Logan River renewals profile ($2012-13) 

 

The major projects that have a material 10% impact on the annuity are described below: 

Table 3-13. Major renewals projects ($2012-13) 

Asset Description of Work 
Timing of 

Work 

Project 

Value 

$’000 

Significance* 

Maroon Dam Refurbish gantry cane 

and hoist 
2013-14 40 HAV 

Maroon Dam Refurbish main wall 

embankment 
2013-14 40 HAV 

Bromelton Weir Replace telemetry 2013-14 35 HAV 

Water meters Water meter renewal 2013-14 66 HAV 

Water meters Water meter renewals 2014-15 66 HAV 

Water meters Water meter renewals 2015-16 34 HAV 

Water meters Water meter renewals 2016-17 34 HAV 

* HAV – Higher than Average Value (for period from 2013/14 to 2016/17)  
  IA – Project has an impact on the annuity of greater than 10% 
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Total Lower Bound Costs 

The total lower bound costs for the Logan River scheme are set out in the table below.  

Table 3-14. Total Lower Bound costs ($000, Nominal) 

Cost 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Direct operations* 599.3  621.3  644.2  695.4  

Repairs and 
maintenance 

112.0  116.5  121.1  126.0  

Non-direct opex** 591.9  606.7  621.9  637.4  

Renewals annuity 110.9  113.2  113.6  114.0  

TOTAL 1,414.2  1,457.8  1,500.8  1,572.8  

* Incorporates revenue offset ** Incorporates operations, non-infrastructure costs, insurance and working capital. 

Cost allocation to medium priority 

Seqwater proposes that renewals, insurance and maintenance costs are allocated to 
medium priority using the Headworks Utilisation Factor (HUF).  

Seqwater commissioned Parsons Brinckerhoff (PB) to calculate the HUF percentage for the 
scheme, using the methodology endorsed by the QCA for irrigation pricing in SunWater 
schemes.  

PB calculated a HUF for medium priority customers of 16%.  

Seqwater has assigned working capital costs between medium and high priority customers 
proportional to lower bound revenue. 

The balance of costs have been allocated to medium priority based on a 50:50 split between 
the HUF (16%) and the nominal ML entitlements attributable to medium priority customers 
(57.9%).  

The table below presents the outcomes of this cost allocation.  

Table 3-15. Total Lower Bound costs allocated to medium priority ($000, Nominal) 

Cost 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Direct operations* 221.5  229.6  238.0  257.0  

Repairs and maintenance 17.9  18.6  19.4  20.2  

Non-direct opex** 183.3  187.9  192.6  197.4  

Renewals annuity 17.7  18.1  18.2  18.2  

TOTAL 440.4  454.2  468.1  492.7  
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* Incorporates revenue offset ** Incorporates operations, non-infrastructure costs, insurance and working capital. 

A comparison against the lower bound costs allocated to irrigation in the SunWater 2006 
Irrigation Pricing Review is provided below. To facilitate comparison with Seqwater’s forecast 
costs, SunWater’s 2010-11 lower bound cost estimates have been indexed forward to 
$2013-14 by actual and forecast inflation. 

Table 3-16. Total Lower Bound Costs allocated to medium priority ($000, Nominal) 

Lower bound cost 

SunWater 

2006 LBC 

($2013-14) 

2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

 358.0 440.4  454.2  468.1  492.7  

Seqwater does not have detailed information about the 2006 lower bound costs, and hence 
has not been able to provide any meaningful comparisons or analysis. 

Proposed tariffs 

Tariff groups 

The Referral Notice requires the QCA to adopt the tariff groups as proposed in Seqwater’s 
NSPs.  

Seqwater proposes the current tariff groupings continue for the Scheme. That is, a single 
tariff group will continue to apply.  

Tariff structure 

A two part tariff structure currently applies, with a Part A charge levied per ML of customer 
WAE, and a Part B charge levied against metered water use.  

As discussed, Seqwater considers that all costs in the scheme are fixed. Accordingly, 
Seqwater proposes to apply a single Part A tariff. 

Lower bound reference tariffs 

Lower bound reference tariffs for Logan River irrigation customers are provided below. 
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Table 3-17. Logan River Lower Bound reference tariffs ($/ML Nominal) 

 Part 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Fixed component 

based on WAE 

A 32.92  33.74  34.59  35.45  

Variable component 

based on usage 

B - - - - 

Price path 

The Referral Notice requires that any prices rises for customers already above lower bound 
costs be restricted to increases in inflation. This appears likely to apply in practice for the 
Logan River tariff group, although this will depend on how the QCA determines equivalent 
prices through tariff re-balancing for the scheme. In its main submission, Seqwater identified 
that the fixed-charge equivalent for the 2012-13 charge was $32.85, only $0.07 (0.2%) below 
the lower bound reference tariff for 2013-14.  Using this approach, if the 2012-13 price was 
increased by a measure of inflation that was above 0.2%, then the resulting 2013-14 price 
would be above the lower bound reference tariff.  

Supporting documentation 

• Irrigation Infrastructure Renewal Projections - 2013-14 to 2046-47 – Logan River Tariff 
Group 

�  
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Appendix A – Asset details 

 

Attachment 5 Logan River Water Supply Scheme 

Table I Maroon Dam, Burnttr Crtek-AMTD 23.5 km 

De.-.craptJOn of water tnfra..\truelu~ 

Description Dam. c:w·th and roclfill con.su·uction 

Full suwly Ie-el (FSL) EL 207.14 m AIID 

Total SIOrdge capacity EL217.52 mAHD 
level 

Minimum operating level EL 18S.81 m AIID 

SLOra_ge capacity 

Full .suwty \Oiume 44 319ML• 

Total stor•ge apacily 86 398ML 

M inimwn operating 2190ML 
\Oiume 

Storage curves A3-203833, AJ-203834 

Spiii"*Y arrangement 

Oe!ieription of \\'Orks Rectangul ar. WJg.aled and wtlined channel cut through rock. The 
spill" ay crest is a reinforced concrete oontrol Slrueture. 

Spill"ay level 217.S2mAHD 

Spilhuy widlh 186 m at dam wall,nalfO\\ u1g to ISO m downstream 

Spill-. ay lenglh 330m 

Discharge chlrocteristics Capacily 4,800 m'i>. Oro-. ing no: AJ-211 S64 

R iver inlet/outlet wod..!i 

D~ription of \\'Ork.s Two 1070 nun cone val,'esand one 30Smm oone vahe(low flCM· 
outlet). The inlet to\\'Cf' for tl1e outlet \4-'0rk.s hu four pot'Ulls. each 
3 .05 m wide by 4.57 m high. These share aoonuooo sill e fe,ati(J:\ of 
EL 18S.81 mAll D. 

Inlet The submerged inlet tower is a reinforced concrete Structure. The 
rool\op oft he"'""' is at 191.98 m AIID, IS.2 m below FSL Tire 
invert level of the i,.etoonduit is: atl74.53 mAHD. 

Cea..~e &o no~ levels Inlet ~el EL 18S.81 rn AHD 

' Vol.,.no llbo\e l:iL 207.1-4 111 AJ 10 t! •d b fbod •cl•doa. 

:S7 
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Logan Bllllilt RI$OIIIU Opuorlom Pl01t 

Table2 Bromelron Weir, Log .. Rl•<r-A~nn 11 3.2 ' " " 

Description of \\3ler infrastructure 

Description Weir. Sh«t pi le wi~1 concrete rocUill and roclo: maurts.<es. 

Full <llpply 1.-el EL 40.7 m AHD 

Minimwn openuing le\•et EL 37.62 m AIID 

Storage capaoty 

Full !a.lpply \'Oiume 390ML 

Minimum operdting 50ML 
vol ume 

Stcr•ll" cun'O s AJ-105947, A.l-1059;6 

Spillway amlni!'lllent 

Description of" crks Nil 

Spillway level Nil 

Spillway" idth Nil 

Discharge eharaeLeri.~tics Nil 

Ri"er inlet 'outlet ._.. orl;s 

Description of" crLs Outler worLs consistS of a 600 rum diameter pipe. 

l l~tl l11\ert le>el of600 mm ootlet pipe at intake L< EL 37.60 m AIID. 

Discharge chamcteristics S luice l,~le maximum discha~ge rote of up to l iS MI.Jday. 
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Table 3 Bromt iiOII Off-slrtam Sto.-..gt, Loga a Rh er-AMTD 100 km 

Descriptio1 of Y.'8tcr infrastructure 

Description Single ring tank st<n~ " itb eardt embankmtnt 

Full supply Je, el EL 44.S m MID 

i'finimum optroting IO"el EL36.5 m MID 

Storage capacity 

Full supply"""""' 8 678 Ml 

Mir)Unum opera tins 1131 ML 
vol ume 

River inlaloolet worl.s 

Description of \\.'01'L..s T"o by JOO mm eentrifugol pwnpsand li•e by SOO mm eleCil'O-
subtnersible pumps. 

·~·· Multiple pump 'letS at AMID 100.9 km with a combined maximum 
harvesting c:apacil)' of 249.8 MU<by. 

Discharge characteri.~tics Gra\ iLy feed to ri\er " ith roaximum di~cluarge rate fA up to 

liS MUday. 

j9 
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l.og1J11 Basin Rao11TC~ Operotiom Plan 

Table4 Ctdor Crovt Welr,Logon Rlvtr- AM11> 81.2 kn1 

Description ofwaaer infrast n&:::ture 

Description Sheet pile weir wilh ooncre~e rudcfill and rook mattresses. 

Full supply level 1!1.. 20.5 m AHD 

Minimum Operating level 1!1.. 16.51 m AHD 

Swrage eapaciry 

Full suw l y volume 1 144 ML 

M inirnum Operal log IOOML 
\'Olwne 

Swrage curves AJ-209911 

Spill"' ay arrangement 

Description of '"'-'Orks Weir 

Spill .. ay level CreSt EL 20.S m MID 

SpiU"' ay "'idO• 47.2 m (full" id01 of "'-eir) 

Ri\'¢r inler..outlet wc.-k$ 

Description of works OuOet v.'Ork.< consist of a IOJS mmdiamt~erpipe witb 600 mm 
buuerny valve 

Inlet ' "''"t le,el of 1035 mm outlet pipe at intake is El 16.5 m AHD. 

Di.<charge clwac~islics Appro~imate maximum di.<charge role of 200 MJ.Jday. 

61) 
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TableS South 1\fadf."an Wtlr , Logu Rlvf'r - AM11> 71.2 k rn 

Oe$triptiou of •'liter infras11uetu~ 

Oe:scripti on Earth/rod:till we ir 

Full supply level ELII.OmAHD 

Minimum operating level EL9.11 mAHD 

Scoragc capacity 

Full SUpply \ ol uroe IS4 ML 

Minunurn operating IOML 
\()(wne 

Storugt CIS\CS Nil 

SpiHway anogcmcnt 

lk!.cripti oo of •'Ofl$ Nil 

Spi l h~'31Y le\tl Kil 

Spilh~'IY width Kit 

Oitlcharg.e eh:u'IC t.tristic $ Kil 

Ri\tr inldlowltt..., orb 

Oe$cripti c.• of •'OfkJ Oude'l ""'Orks consist of a 400mm 001~ pipt ""ilh knife gt~~e-rle 

"al\<e, 

DiJc:har~e ch:aract.eristicJ Approximate maAimum discharae caprac:ity of 416.57 ML!d2y. 

Table 6 lnfnslruetun' op erall11_g I C'\ob-l.-ogu Rht:r Wati.Y S upply S C.'herue 

In rnutrui:lurt Fu U s up ply ..,.,~ J 
N"omlul op tr•llnJ,t M U.lmum 

.... I oper•tlag \tvtl 

Maroc.• Dam 207.14mAIID Not Applicable 185.81 m AHD 

DrornehOn Weir 4(1,7m AIID Not Aw l icable 37.62 rn MID 

Dromeltc:rt OfT~tream Sco~e 44,5mAHD Not Applicable l6.S m AHD 

Cedar GM'C Weir 20.5 mAHD 17.87mAHD 16.51 mAHO 

S0t1.h Mxlcan Weir 11.0 mAIID 9.56 mAHD 9.11 m AfiD 

61 
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Appendix B – Customer service standards 

 

Water Supply Arrangements and Service Targets 

LOGAN RIVER WATER SUPPLY SCHEME 

Wa ter Supply Arrangements 

l c> o'll~o\<C! t ho? w,OII.Oi'o (!~fiwo?o)' l () OOo CI!SIOM~ol, ,'lo't,-nCEfl'o?~t~ lOf ttl~ t~~i'" ()f ~l@r in ttl@ SC~o?lr.o@' '1<0\ol!' 

b~~ Clhcuss.:tl with t 'IE (uitOtller' (OutXil M'ld a• .: (h.ltl l'l~tl betoo.v 11\@~ il(f3rl{tE rt'ell t$ ilul: ai!'lted a: 
,;(h1~Y f'l(l t h:i ~fll(ioe<oll d @li'-'i'o'( ()I " .lle o I ) WSIO~o'~ in th@ $(fll!'o'loe ttl~t It€')( lf' ~@U lh@io' o' (;o@eS. 

River Supplies 

Taking Water f rom tile Scheme 

., It(' l <~g.ln Al\'( t 'N~t('t :;u" r,ly S~ll('!n .. , (),l~()n'('t'l m 1r,-1 ~;;.;~ W;lC(f' (II(X't \ 1)$11\$ ttl\' l(l(plt(l~ :,Jil11.!'11 r.t 
w~t~m ; t ltl~! Lih:)VU bcfOtetakif13Wat~r. Thi~ aiiO'm Se:.w;ter to m;1\:c: t rrc\,o rclc ~KS ftc..,. M;.:roon ()~m 
.:1'10' :o •l'ininhelo;~s . 

To pl~co ~n o rdar, ph.ona S-4' 1 IO. l U 

NOte>, WOttfOrd~fS /()( M(ll)d'qy llti.ISI bt fWCftled by U n~ tU) Ur~ ffidOy prtteditiO t/J~wtef<t11i 

Tho" ...:11rr (ltokrir " \~">I C'In as..\i~ !.r01warrr !(I drli11rr watrr tc: CUUOX'II('M il'l M ('ffir.i~rt :!r d t im l'>.\t A':l'l ~~~ 

O'H4 I.ol<::> W l>IUIII':I l> .OJ ~1411 <IU\11!1.:114&0: tl ~~~ N~l<:l Ill>~. COJ)lQ!~I l> Wh:l h ob "'' ill lVUt 1.0 '\l<:l il !;; l l «• lo:'JV.~ 

~~~er'~ abli:y lC· ~upP:vcuo;tr.:mct!.' 'Nho IT ~Yeo·deJcd accerd n11 tc· the ~bovc requifctr>tmt!.'. 

om. .. ,. mav n(lt bc- :.v.aih ltlr: 

Ou'irll! io' t~fUI)tiOM t' SUI)I)I\• h(411 iCirE<Iu*4 at'IC u fl$Cil.:d uled l 

Do.rlngp~tiCld< Clf nYI t:ll'm:l ld fnr W:llf'f, .... t-~cl'l warrr ID.\'<M Dl c:prr:.rlc:<'lal l:ln:l.lfii<:I~Jtc..~!. m;:k(' r. 
iOH.Ui'ICi it.'J W ~ ••• lplf(<"t d ut io'81i YOM 'WIV'Il 11'\('f(' i\ toitiOU.'li! itrlto'l:iOtl d~01M~:I) 

(~F>lt>S!!o:l ~ F <:~vir i111:; W<1t ..: d ur i'l):; thono: tim<:'> )louukl ~'JI Ib~t t l o<: •ul o:r u f'i1. <'1 luu~t .. in n 'u uo ~tiun r o:t;o ·o.lirtl: 

..,' .:Mt :leiF~. 

Cu :m m(r.; muu nn ttfy chr ~tt:l affac"r :11 •D:ln ;r:; p:mlblr of :Ill)' r;rlro C\'ellt t h:!l \l.tl:..l~l'ltlallv II'!'>'ICO I met· 

.,..if!;;ot o'<>l'juh•tl'll>nl ;.. f l'l <0""'""'" wliM, t h$ w:J;>t afll«>• oway ffluld~w.•n th ;;o (~1;1;;>n\ •,.'t!o>tl cho>r;> I~ 

...-o:l(~;l!((';xll(CI'I~tal raor ~ 
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water supply Arrangements and service Targets 

ThK r :my- m:l.'(<:ha~~ i n t hc- futurr if rrqmrcd. fnr r.ot~mr.ll" U"ltkr .;oo·"·~u·r·~ lrt('J'i , Ftr 'ltlu t:l" 0 r.t't .:ll ::n~ 

lit ~r.~o: l lk( •P• t>l l:•n tul<.>: 0J>:14\it.m:. ti~~~ .. ~ +R:>. ) ., •o.l fu1 t)!l t~l lit. ~n~>: ~h.:.JI!:~:. CuY.un~ ... , :. ·,.i I l+~ 
in.I;..M""t! il '(•>l'h ;o th~~e- nf.t'm"li.. C:u<.lnh~f( '(h<lud he'):,:. t h..ll lllo:.,' ;o( ;:. ' "' ~~)!'I<'Kib~ fu la..olir e illld 
naift~i r'lirll! l)llr'llJ)$ \OUM W~!~(. 

'1/:•te-rl!;r.t"~t• ~E o:r; :.n!'lnuncr<1 ;,nd r.hargrcl br by lhi"Uc•p.111r"lrnl nf H\'f(lto-no'fll ;,rd 1<:-o;nu r.:l" f'J:nag•'tr!M ' 

(!:IU<M). Some c.u:;:onv.:r: ~v.:rh.;ar~e:t tlu'ovd'l;, pu:mp mo:t-:red bv S:qv::~tc:r. To ~(I"...Utt fo: the '".'l t'\:1 
t ;,l::-n ::1~ 'A711Nllarvro:lirtR. Clt'al:tr.l">'-: mu";f advio;e- !.rr. .... ;rtc-r·~ Marr.(ln o~n Oif inc> d th .. ir \l::rt ;:nr. M·::p rn:-t :·r 

~~~d !llp. Th¢'$t ro:~d rtl!~ ~~ •~to~ :o thet :Oo:lfl"'~ttr c-... n t orC'Ct d thi~ ll$0: ~:. '"e:ertt ~No:~!Jil;;. Tht 'Jh::no: 
o'oortl!'lo:l flY ~1W.:.f ..... > MMMol O;on) tlf(Or;. i~ ... \1'-.1 f>lfi l 

n o.r.l fln.t oM.11tl ~~ ... l te"• : ppm ... lll. Ft:W lh<k 011111 botlc-flt, c..o.d t r.oncrn r.l'ould o t uin :'!e<Jw.~lb'"'\ ~pr<:•:lll 
t e fo11: final irifiK a~dt:~lil'lll with :~nother ~~•t't (:11. A tc:mpcr:~rv tr:~n ~f~:r~ 

SeQ:v:ater mayr.-oulre Ol>"t3Uonal ard other 1~s11es :o be fesol'led before ttan:l~ It> iCI)IO'iil. rhe~ ... ,111 be 
1:1!\::US\!~rt '.\'lli'I WnOIT(~I.\. dlllll'\! th ~ :tppllt:lllltln :,nd ;,pp! l:v.JI p!(!Ce!.."'. 

C.ust•)ner~ m .. n obul" 3~pr0¥~1 trom bo!h Seqwater a11d The Oepanmen: ol (ttvlro~nem S.. lle>oJrce 
M~n~1:o:ment ~ ~1) otl!e· :>pp!O"",!I~ ~~~~~~. bdcre prot':'t'd nr. with a n•t cfo.an1:~ to their pr;mp:. i l'ld ulih!: 
ChiJY.I ~f. ~IH/UPlCitv ot tl'e oumo. Customets are ad~ed :o coo tact Seqwaw to <1a11v 3fl'i rect~i rerner.t; 

t e-fo re lodr,inr.l!IPPib~ior. ~ to til<=-De'~ent ;>l (m.ironm<=-11 S. ll<=-JOUit t l.l~n ,r.em<'r•t. 
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Water Supply Arrangements and Service Targets 

Stopping or restricting supply 

Seqwater may suspend or restrict supply in a number of circumstances, including: 

during maintenance of Seqwater's assets; 

if supply could cause Seqwater to break the law; 

during a peak demand period, when rosters or rations may apply; 

when the demand for water is so small it is impractical to supply it; 

infrastructu re limitations which make delivery impractical; 

when there is a need to make special releases to maximise efficiency at times of limited supply; 

or 

during rain shutdown. 

Customers who require water all year round should make arrangements for on-farm water storage to provide 
their requirements during interrupt ions. 

Credit Water 

Credit Water enables customers to take st reamflows that are below waterharvesting t hresholds, but would 
otherwise not contribute to storage in the scheme. Seqwater is able t o provides this product to its customers 

in lieu of announced allocation under certain ci rcumstances. 

During defined st reamflow and other circumstances, Seqwater may announce that Credit Water is available in 
the scheme or to a defined part of the scheme. Customers wishing to take credit water must te lephone or fax 
to Seqwater their st art meter readings so t he water taken can be recorded as credit water. 

At t he end of the Credit Water event, Seqwater will announce via local radio and /or newspaper that Credit 
Wat er has ended. Customers must telephone or fax their end meter readings within two business days of this 

announcement. 

Water Charges 

Water taken as credit water attracts the normal consumption charge. There are no other charges associated 

wit h credit water. 

Maximum volume taken as Credit Water 

Customers' combined water use as credit wat er and allocation water cannot exceed the cust omers' total 
water allocation amount. Where water use from these two products exceeds the customers' water allocation, 

the excess amount may be deducted from the customers' available allocation water in the next water year. 

3 
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Water Supply Arraneements and Service Tareets 

Cv~-wnv.-rs :m: re:;~on~!ble b r monitCI'l"IJ! lhcio · .. ·~t<:r v:e vn tlc.- b :;th C-c:l i: .V'J tco ar:.:l ~lo~.:t.ion watco 
ag.am.s1 tM11 w:ttr :llltxauon ::muunt. l..ll!.tomel~ can Ol l ll\11 speu f -:: ui crnauun on t ile ~.&e <tf !Jedrt \\'att r 
by~ont~i•'t :ht lt~r'lltEe6"""ill~$J; Ctnt•E· 

General 

':lt ((y,'lltt>t'J :aim b :o r~sot1c Pf"'t lcru .1nd oompl~lnu q Ucl(l .. 40"\d cffc<lh~ly. Wh~ ~ c.o :O:OOTcr II ~$ ~ 

«:O" t rtrl tha t h na t :i!: I" tO hl' f(!\nl\'('r!, tJ. ~tarru•"' ( ;;no:Mr.r.r to in t>;: \1":1 ' r.rrn::l IIi'<!\•. I·~ JC'\IHIIi:mJ)tnt:r.,_~ t:v 

w ritiott: tu tlo.,. 6u)'oon '> Wl'"n ~1:tt . 

It '"'"n ... ~!o :li ~cu""illn l, , .. <nu1i~n Cilflll~ b .. f .. llt;'l .. d •' i lh r o- JH fty m;ry or q uf"';1 11<e Oll<'fllll r ol(r o'I'IN\1 of 
~;:cti ~tiOI\: in tood 'ilith o~ ~ .:ti!Wt~ f€SOI\ tiOfl IJfCC~Cvr~ . c mer tNtl litit aL<lnor H bib'<ttiOI'l. 11 acree~'.l?flt 

I$ ~>:hotcho prOttcd to thot ne.•t p'l;uc, lnc!epcn:lcnt mC'di.1:lon sc.-, lces oh he dl$~vteoltesolutlon<enue s of 
(lo ,..,.,\~1\(f Nul "" "~"'' 

11W¢it~ ~fE ?.:lit (lu il 't~fV •~itl\ :1* ~~.(;:y)ti(ll\ OI •Yiio'i r'tt\1 ~\ Cll.<r}!e it\•CiC~>. •~hiel' .or a >ern Jl'flv liV ~ne ~~~ 

ln\o c..os n ou ot bQ p;;!d .,.ilh iA J i) ~"'Y'· l'.ll;>"''"nt~ .llr ;o .lltleut<:~d to ~~ custom.:~r'' old<:~U d~l:t fl ·' t,. u~loos.~ ;lO'I 

IM'O(;f ts n ;! $~VI~. 

"""" 

1->'JII.l H II'SWICH Q O ~30~ 

n.,. l(;,(;,!~o> l!u;.;,,..,~ C""-1,... IH < ~t ; lf ;;.,;,ll ~lll .. f:-o<' AA'ld •1" ' l o'd b:o~o><~> ' "" "ul:'il>l'l( lhill n e. t ~.'hf) ~ • .:u y 
u :w.sf e-r$, ~1:.1 t e lv.oecn lhe noutl oflJ. ;L~tm :rrd 4. -!U~m Mond:r( tO~'ld:IV lltorte: l ~IJJ UIIV:J:: 

'11~1 '•( (,t)f'o.'lt iQlS-~o,o.io il'>$ f <H Ill' ffiio(~·· b ?l n ('f o) l bP ~··•ml (ll : -~Q.:ioll ;u-.d 4.31),:ffo fo.ffio'(lil)• l () ffld 'o·,· .)t 
MJro)tn -O'fo:e~ 0~ ~GJ(;l~l ~ o\bt i.e : 0400~ ] 9).. The t:Jfft l.' m;,y. at tme~. 1:.: .or 'Jtten:led and c\Jrirtll. 
tiTt;e he11"Sa 'Tie'SS~~ S@rv'Ce IS ,wal'l.l~!e, 
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W ater Supply ArrangP.mP.nt'i an d Servic:P Targets 

J(i) S..'Qr.<Jtet ! fl(l(( 11: £>,!ltfC.<.m:'ll t'l1' 01111:.<0'.' irl!ffiOJS, !l;<'VIf( !INS :"':)t~l~'l! tv!J!ist. c rep~Y! 

rompr;rir.;; tl!~~co-r~:;t)(C~{ $:.:1\•c:c: wi:f1tN: S.eoit(.' TN;;«s: 

1(1') ~'.'/o7f#'f <IJIJ\1 (I-I.' D;,'<.'I .fi#n;JJ:.:> f r.lt]l'f< jr.r !J\P RN)II(~Nt. ,l..ti'Q nr,;~ ft'ViU• t!w~t> jmrrt llfr.>" Ill 

C'lne OjiU ~¢1t!Meflll(l (i!()•l(e$ J'l \WI?r l(( !lU -:1$ Oo'f.:'fl'llti~M L'l~ '()!} .::.HOIIW \CJU:.:tillievt, ~:Vi 
chm·~t;cs if;' irdv$!1'/ N .;!dit c (ln(l ;;•ce«i<JIC'S. 

'II~ '"'" «;n~tr. lied tO (JI!I)Ii!h <'~t !.e-·v ci' t$•tl~ts 6n~ 10 •i'P~•tinsto W>t l>mEf'1 ()nOO• po!o'!o ·m<'ft(":' flt$ •~1 t t,e 
t.'ll!t'U. f rl ftiWirtg d!'.(l.!:';~!llol'l an:! C1)1t<;;U!t<m<:n Villh th.., CU>;l<tll"'C'r Ce:unr.l , lhl<, d<t::UIT('It l ffil'll :t!M o;;«">ICr 
t ill8 "'" t lu: h~:. b...-fo $"'1 fot 1~ 1.-:>j!iln P.i, o;>t 1//il t;,.I'S..,pp!( i d l" tl' o> 

/>/on11ed Shurdowll! 

?:C1I•~ (,~o!.'o'.IOWiflt t)c,.., /),..,_,,, ;f'll(., l/1>(/ II'() II'Vf!"': C•ld S<'~o'WIIo'/fl>~o'l .. l>.( !h~llh~ f M,rnttJ!>I) llo'» k/u)<)H<)o!f 

~~ce lssue-s/O.' ,'Oil. 

m,:- ,J...,~.\,•1 ()/ ,•fit ,i~:!d(lwrl ~11();.,','1 •ot.'o'l;..:fY.' lb ~ ofl'piiO:I (II> C:.r il()<l'o('•$1 ""W:~•u':l1•'•l!f $(-qw.~ l.'f 

r::; riN/tlrm f'ltlliMr-r:c~ra" ·~vo ~.~.'1'1"'. 

{)ffinilioo: A tifrxme:J Sb~>tcfown :l«'t'H wMn a custa·r.~t's l~u\' is ia !Mupl<:>u' :;, t<:>1tr~:N du~ t') !Jo~ 

cc.j0f'.71~M~.· cf "w.'t :1»t 1; p(rMr.ed ,;, l(fwm::~. 

flol~nncd$:t\ltclown~ -limine 

ce!l,.orv S<f'W'ko Sd'lt m t I;arg~t r,.., 
ftil'<:'l l li o:' lin il'J: u f .,U IJI~""~" ~lu1t.J\!.,..11> ·· i l !lo:' ~ lv!I .»IYii lt WMlii."J~" 'A l o J ... CI!'>IVI 'I ~I 

Cov11JI (for ; IO!'Iu :dcv • .,. ., ~f.'4<t!f'l& ; l ; rso p_,n o f dW~ Ktl;r llt: or c ... ~terr;• sro"'IY. o r 
rr tlt,...,u;ll<, ;ir.r -:mr dnwm rl'tn::rtng un;t! aro~~~}. 

s 
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water Supply Arrang~ments and service Targ~ts 

l)(oli .. ~y ~i(~ Sl:ht,..~ T~·~t 

typo 

Rl, oer SI'CjW'~ ter w ll co•tu lctc ~I pf.lnn«< s , t.rtdoo,,TI! Wdh ll'l the pe1b d not,f e-:1 ~o CY ~tome-s 

lun.M.~ b zu ~1':1 hv ar,f•'tYI"Nit ...,l1h thr r.•n~< :trijjjruf!ot I'J)I'I~IJitl'!l N~hb unlll~~ 

: OJIII! ... J i'!t: vtWn ~~t !> ~\'\'Wfii$"'4"1<1\:I'H\IIIl.H~I, v,o;Jo :ll <l ~'ol:'l!>\' "'' '<<I!J : l O.VI'I\.q io.HII>. 

l'l.,mcd Slu.ttdown~ - lllo:lcc 

I Otlhrt:ry St:n•it~ 
'"'" 

Unplcmned Sh11tdown 

Scheme l <~rtct 

f (lt ;h o! M w ll<, l i.On.l ;of l II\ H >'U rl ' w~c._ .--1 R •. :o>:.lx '~(j tl ~tl oll'llif ~ hy lo:.n:.iv.•ollh~ 

OII <Pi~ o:' J lV o:'AIHU>l<JOtl~l <llf""-l~\1 l,y tJne <IIIIIU ~I :>!n,oh,h.l'"' ' ' • 

iot ih.Jt®wll$ >t.;llll~(t to ~A·:~o 3 C.¥t$. at le.O$l2 w~.OI<$ •,,•'ittoOI' 'IOf c.o t v letl~f. 
!;~11, telepi'!;,:nl'. 1>r verb.,! NviOI:' v:il be ptOYided w e~ch tll~tomt'l ~lfe~~ b·rl l!e 
; t l OI(IQWn, 

:or d 'l.ltdown!; :~lamed to be It !a I ,an l d ay\, <It l~;:,.t S :l:t•·~ noticew llbe pro,td ~cl 

~~ k~~~ ~rb:O\Iy 10 U t h C.I :.:Oll'e f d f1'C:Cd , 

r.. r.runt'~'; •~mllll'l<N '"'II br pl.-.: ..... u n rh,.. tc-.~1 tiM'J~p;:l:lrr QI'II" \OoV'fichrlnl'l"'h~ 

:~brnee o;'o~ tdow-.~unnt-n(t. 

VJIP.bMicd sl>utdo\VM htn'C bNIJ irukdcd as o tc.~• o"'d Sc4•.-otcr rcroQ~~h-es tMlt tN ih/~:otiM 
(NO+t!Dtd tOy(IIIOUCU": Oflli!ttr'/®tiO•I IJIICI tl~ ~t.'<Jd 0/ t.i?t~ ' OI(f.f)f0ff$1JJJtt $11?/J(y(}(t ifltJ,IOff.1r!t tO ~fl. 

Dt;/i.'Jir.io:r ): A.'l UIIJ!Ior~'Jcd S,',~ td<>w:) i5 .0•1 ullfo'Nl oXI;rt f)( o)(ll ~-~·~·\tUJ tfl,'.:.fll)rti«A' .Oo' o)ti~CIA:.tfiUIJU .'fw o• uf 
~ ... 1Wtfln'< !OII'f'fl>t tl.>lioll>r'V .YoJ~(.fmruofo> lhM Ut'IJI(. tV " ' rtlfr< til"' <uJI(I!y nJ -ro:r 111 11 fll(frllffff/M ·.,;~,,. 

lbtot'l li:OIN"f (lncllldJfl9 etrn:lgency ll:'pot.n). It :tO«"J 1101 :t~rltlde t \IC'i?U rhat tKI:' teyot'ld SC'!J\YOttr's rol'l:n:~t 
~g. ~"""v follul#: or st«l'lh <md d~s not ltid utk fnt f:•nrpthcs ro 511P¥1r e<:r~scd br f:rrors M c•Jd't1:oting 
w<ltif dtiii<Mid tltld ro?(i(l$i1, ~( ()Wf).'e tok;t)jl WQftf l'llithellf CIJ!MiiS~t:iO:I, 
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Water Supply Arrangements and SeN ice Targets 

Unpla.nned Shut down - Du f&tion 

Dt livll.'!ry S!i.'!rv i~;~ S.:• •,ic~ Tar gE-l 

Type 

Ri~r Utlfl\;o l+l ottJ $hvli.III'At l) ·~il l,o(' li ~tt.l W tlt<4 41 11'.,'>1 ll~t r..l '>~III'IV ~<' o \II' I~IJI II~V W 

thoO~ <V){:)M~f~ (~IV fl r'lj) w(iot ~f \ olitllin 

. .SS "ou~ofSCq"'"~r l)::,if'lj! I'OIIf icxl ()f th~ .e.~u . 

SO•~ o?.-$ ~U ll'l!loV i r l -!'•' 1'1)1 $1.1t•P'>' !Ytilter t h ..,. tt\t <' ~C .. ~ $ll<'~ :l<ird """ <~•e e~dvdtd 

1(0/lo l ll.AA'" liUV~'· $.:oqwi1Uo• ,.;11 ~u~ll rll.:~o> """''"'~ (,..,..,, liMo> l l> l i Yl,.,. 

U rtc'ann ed Shutdown - Not.lee 

Ri,.~r ~cqwate1 will no.t~\· .tll a ffe~~ cvslo"<t<tt r equfi111 A'lllN ·~·!;a!ly ur 1:·,. 
tefe»IIOne r;u;10 ~r.~n .. n QI.>ment cr Iii• ot the trkel•t d~r.;t~on Of th;,! lfltEtti'P tiOfl to 
-...p~ly ·~i thi ~ ?:. lor. ... ~ :'11 !t".:l 'lli"t 1>1 1~(' .-.'('II' , <~• 1\y l l'.t' •' ~" t •l th l' t . o~l l:ulir<';~ 

d:Jf lDim •;if'IA lh :! r. .. ::n !, 'Ahichr:•: n is thee;••liJ:r. 

Unplanned Shut down .. Me tqr Repail'"$ 

Type 

S<:hcmc Targ:~t 

r;~ .ol <( f.;u(,i.'ij oo:>:l,f( <J j/lf'l; f (\ '"~f-ly witJ b O:. (.:.p;oi~l • .. •jth ,ll j')o\ 00 A•ito1till8 c!;;of :'>l 

Sen-.r.:tcr 3cif'tl:neu 'icd. 
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Water Supply Arrangements and Service Targets 

Total freqvency of interruption to supply 

Frequencv of interruptions to supplv 

Deliverv Ser1i te Scheme Target ,,.,. 
P.i vN r~<:> (uUMnrr will l"•l'l:>rii'MI" m::.i'l" th;n -;ix ~l:.nnrd N" •Jnl'l .:lni'IC'd i n:rrrvminn~ r.<t 

w.uer ttM (;v; ttef11\ ~d .1bnvc). 

Compfojnts 

•ec~i~ing a complaint t y the <:ustomer: 

iu w1itin:,:; 01 

b\' lC!eohone to a Bu~iness <~ntre 

Seqwater will eit her resolve a :ustom er's complaint or provide a wri tten response 
l)rovle.tlng reasons wl\y the oomp!atnt has not or car'lnot be resol \'eCI wli hln l : dil\'S of 
rCC<:iviM lttt C:)MOiaim. 

• 


